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Scan me: 

Previous studies on the use of GeoGebra in mathematics learning were more 

focused on implementation and effectiveness in learning outcomes. However, 

not many studies focus on providing opportunities to students to explore Geo-

Gebra to find concepts in plane geometry through developing an application. 

Therefore, this research and development applied a 4D model to produce a web-

based worksheet using project-based learning (PjBL) assisted by GeoGebra that 

was valid, practical, and effective in the plane geometry course. The web-based 

worksheet intended to facilitate students to be independent, creative, and able 

to find the concepts in the plane geometry course through exploration activities 

using GeoGebra. The results of the data analysis revealed that this research and 

development produced a web-based worksheet using PjBL assisted by Geo-

Gebra that was valid, practical, and effective. The validity of the web-based 

student worksheet was shown from the validation results explaining that the 

worksheet was good in terms of content, construction, and language. The prac-

ticality of the worksheet was shown from the results of practitioner assessments 

and student questionnaires, showing that the web-based worksheet was easy to 

use and attractive. The effectiveness of the worksheet was shown from the 

formative assessment results with the interpretation that the use of the web-

based worksheet could help students understand the content of plane geometry 

well. 

This is an open access article under the CC–BY-SA license. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The implementation of mathematics learning expects students to find various ideas they need 

during the learning process (Yusmanita et al., 2018). That is to construct their ideas into new concepts 

that can remain stored in students’ memories. The implementation of offline learning that has been 

carried out so far has led students to use the ideas they have to discover new knowledge. Likewise with 

learning is carried out during this pandemic, where learning is held online. However, lecturers must still 

design learning to sharpen students’ independence and creativity in developing knowledge. Umam and 

Supiat (2019) revealed that designing meaningful mathematics learning can increase understanding of 

mathematical concepts. Therefore, mathematics learning that can help fulfill the current situation and 

conditions in online learning is necessary. 

Almost all online learning that happens today involves the internet and uses technological tools 

such as laptops and smartphones, so learning is strongly influenced by activities designed by lecturers 

using these technologies. Technology can help develop students’ cognitive abilities (Meryansumayeka 

et al., 2018). Lecturers must be creative in combining learning contents and learning models used in the 
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learning process (Sumalasia et al., 2020). With the help of technology, lecturers can direct the learning 

to remain student-centered, cultivate creativity, and provide opportunities for students to develop their 

abilities and create innovations. Active involvement in learning plane geometry can help students in 

cultivating their creativity. 

The learning contents learned in the plane geometry course have been learned by students when 

they were in junior high school and senior high school. The difference is, during lectures, students are 

more required to understand plane geometry knowledge comprehensively, both conceptual and proce-

dural knowledge, where the concept of plane geometry referred to in this study contains the concepts of 

points, lines, and two-dimensional shapes or objects. That is intended so that later students who are 

educated to become prospective teachers can direct learning in geometry material well to their students, 

both at the junior high school level and at the senior high school level. A good understanding of geometry 

is needed to reduce problems in learning plane geometry. Hidayati (2014) suggests that there are still 

problems in learning plane geometry, namely the interconnection between concepts in plane geometry 

content and abstract content structures causing difficulties in understanding the content. The abstract 

content structure in plane geometry can be explained using a certain model to visualize geometric 

concepts to make them easier to understand. 

In visualizing geometric concepts into a model, equipment is needed, either manually or using 

technology. In drawing geometric objects manually, accuracy and precision are needed so that the 

concepts conveyed are correct. Because drawing geometric objects without using equipment can cause 

changes in the meaning of the concept, resulting in students having difficulty interpreting geometric 

objects (Hendroanto & Fitriyani, 2019). Not all geometric concepts can be well illustrated through ma-

nual drawings, but with the help of computers, concepts can be explored to provide learning experiences 

(Straesser, 2002). The use of computers in learning mathematics needs attention from lecturers, espe-

cially in designing learning activities. 

Computers as learning media used by lecturers can affect students’ understanding of what they 

are learning. Activities designed by lecturers using media can be used as a form of experience in the 

learning process so that the concepts learned by students can be remembered in their memory (Saputra 

et al., 2019). It is necessary to choose a fun learning model to make it easier for students to construct 

and improve their understanding of concepts (Sutanti et al., 2012). Moreover, in the current state of 

online learning, students must still be equipped with mastery of technology and have good and correct 

knowledge of the concept of plane geometry. 

Currently, the implementation of learning needs attention so that students have a good under-

standing of plane geometry. A prototype is needed in the form of a technology-based worksheet in the 

plane geometry learning process. The current student worksheets are not representative and communi-

cative; as a result, students encounter obstacles and difficulties in interpreting essential concepts in the 

subject matter (Nurmi et al., 2020) and have not provided students with cognitive experience in building 

knowledge (Ariawan, 2014). This condition leads to determine the kind of worksheet that is needed in 

the current learning process. 

Worksheets need to (1) help students be critical, responsive, and interactive; (2) provide sufficient 

space for students to develop creativity and independence; and (3) make students interested in learning 

mathematics (Ni’mah et al., 2018; Saputri & Zulkardi, 2019). Learning activities to cultivate students’ 

creativity and independence can be facilitated through the project-based learning (PjBL) model. PjBL 

can develop students’ ability to learn new concepts independently, consciously, and responsibly (Barak, 

2012). According to Evans et al. (2018), PjBL is learning that involves a project to guide students to 

find a solution or generate new knowledge by using the concepts they had. PjBL is defined as authentic 

learning with student-centered experience by conducting investigations and problem solving to gain 

knowledge through project activities (King & Smith, 2020). For learning to be more effective, it is 

necessary to take steps in PjBL learning. PjBL learning steps as carried out by Azizah and Widjajanti 

(2019) comprised of: (1) project determination; (2) design of project completion steps; (3) preparation 

of project implementation schedule; (4) project completion; (5) project preparation and presentation; 

and (6) evaluation of the project and project results. Conducting learning with the PjBL model can allow 

students to develop their abilities and improve their learning achievements. 

To improve students’ learning achievement in plane geometry, lecturers need to conduct activities 

that can facilitate students to explore all their abilities and independence in finding concepts. Exploration 

activities can be done with the help of software, namely GeoGebra. GeoGebra software in plane 
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geometry learning helps form new concepts and make activities that lead to learning experiences. 

GeoGebra software can be used to simulate mathematical problems and can be used to explore students’ 

abilities (Amalia et al., 2020; Ismunandar & Nurafifah, 2018). Research by Nur (2016) showed that 

GeoGebra could be used as a demonstration medium to provide a visual experience in interacting with 

mathematical objects. GeoGebra can also be used for feedback in verifying the accuracy of the drawn 

figure (Nurdin et al., 2019). From the literature study carried out, research on the use of GeoGebra in 

mathematics learning is more focused on its implementation and effectiveness on learning outcomes. 

But it has not allowed students to explore the GeoGebra software to form an application that can be used 

to find concepts in plane geometry course actualized in worksheets. The current need is to produce user-

friendly worksheets for the students anywhere, and lecturers can also easily control all student activities 

that are carried out online. 

 The developed worksheet refers to the formation of virtual activities that utilize technology. The 

activities contained in the worksheet are designed with the PjBL learning model. Although the PjBL is 

often used in face-to-face classrooms, it can be extended to virtual settings using technology via software 

(Hopper, 2014). Worksheets are developed using software in websites to be easily accessible and 

designed according to learning needs. Technology can facilitate student-centered pedagogy and collabo-

ration between students, known as project-based learning (Owens & Hite, 2020). The study results con-

ducted by Branch (2015) revealed that learning the PjBL model with technology when used effectively 

can improve learning achievement. Learning with the PjBL model in a web-based worksheet also uses 

GeoGebra to produce GeoGebra applications to form knowledge on plane geometry. GeoGebra provides 

a learning environment that can facilitate students to work collaboratively in exploring mathematical 

problems (Takači et al., 2015). 

From the description presented before, we can conclude three things that are the focus of the 

current learning implementation. Firstly, the demands that students need to explore and develop con-

cepts to form new knowledge. Secondly, the need to integrate technology that can help and facilitate 

students to understand the learning content. Lastly, the activities carried out by students virtually can 

still be observed and controlled by the lecturer. Accordingly, a web-based worksheet was developed to 

help lecturers and students in the learning process. Furthermore, learning with the web is very easy to 

use (Umam & Supiat, 2019). The web can provide various facilities in learning plane geometry. For this 

reason, a web-based student worksheet was developed with the PjBL model assisted by GeoGebra on 

plane geometry. Therefore, this study aims to produce a web-based worksheet with a GeoGebra-assisted 

PjBL model that is valid, practical, and effective for basic competencies in the plane geometry course. 

METHOD 

This research and development (R & D) aimed to produce a usable product in terms of validity, 

practicality, and effectiveness. Validity refers to the content, construct, and language aspects. Prac-

ticality refers to attractiveness and ease of use. Effectiveness refers to the achievement of the desired 

learning objectives, which is seen from learning achievement. The product is a web-based worksheet 

with the GeoGebra-assisted PjBL model that undergraduate mathematics education students can use 

when they learn plane geometry. We applied a 4D (define, design, develop, and disseminate) model to 

achieve the research objectives (Mulyatiningsih, 2013; Thiagarajan et al., 1974). 

The research was conducted from March to April 2021 at the Mathematics Education Study 

Program, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education, Bengkulu University, involving 34 students who 

took the plane geometry course in the second semester of the academic year of 2021/2022. The research 

procedure started with the define stage, namely task analysis, concept analysis, and learning objectives 

analysis. Those analyses were carried out to find the design of the student worksheet in the plane geo-

metry material so that the products needed by students were obtained. At the design stage, we developed 

instruments and chose media, formats, and forms of presentation. At the development step, an initial 

product was assessed by experts, and we conducted product testing. The product testing helped us to 

determine product quality and improve product parts that needed to revise. In the dissemination stage, 

the dissemination and implementation of the developed web-based worksheet were carried out. 

The research instruments were expert validation sheets used to measure product validity, student 

response sheets and expert assessment sheets to measure product practicality, tests to measure product 

effectiveness, and documentation. Table 1 presents the aspects measured for each instrument. 
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Table 1. Aspects of product validity and practicality assessment 

Type of instruments Measured aspects 

Content validation  The suitability of the material on the student worksheet with basic 

competencies and indicators 

Problems can be solved with GeoGebra 

Using the correct mathematical symbols 

Concepts presented in the form of projects 

The material presented contains the steps of PjBL 

Construct validation Contains identity, basic competencies, and competency achievement indicators 

Instructions for using student worksheets 

Completion time 

Student worksheet design: colors, sizes and fonts, figures are appropriate and 

readable 

Language validation Spelling based on PUEBI (Pedoman Umum Ejaan Bahasa Indonesia or 

General Guideline for Indonesian Spelling System) 

The language used is communicative 

The information conveyed is clear 

Mathematical term consistency 

Student response Ease of use 

The attraction of the product 

Benefits 

Practicality by expert  Ease of use 

The attraction of the product 

Benefits 

 

Validation instruments, student responses, and expert practicality were presented in the form of a 

questionnaire using a 5-point Likert scale (i.e., 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neither agree nor 

disagree, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree). Data of expert validation scores were obtained on a scale of five 

then converted into qualitative criteria. Calculation of the validation score was done by providing the 

percentage of assessment based on the following criteria proposed by Hidayat and Irawan (2017). 

Validity level = 
Earned score

Total score
×100% 

The interpretation of the expert validation score is as follows. 

81% - 100% : Very Valid 

61% - 80% : Valid 

41% - 60% : Quite Valid 

21% - 40% : Less Valid 

0% - 20% : Invalid 

The validity criteria in this research and development were achieved if the GeoGebra-assisted web-

based worksheet at least meets the valid category.  

Two experts, lecturers of the Mathematics Education Study Program who are experts in learning 

media and taught plane geometry course, assessed the practicality of the worksheet. A recommendation 

column will be given about implementing a web-based worksheet in the plane geometry course on the 

practicality sheet. The criteria for implementation recommendations are following the research that has 

been carried out by Ariawan (2014) as follows. 

A = Worksheets can be used without any revision 

B = Worksheets can be used with minor revision 

C = Worksheets can be used with major revision 

D = Worksheets cannot be used 

In this research and development, the resulting GeoGebra-assisted web-based worksheet was practical 

if both experts provide a minimum recommendation on category B (minor revision). In addition to filling 

in the recommendation column, the experts also filled out an assessment sheet related to implementing 

the worksheet in the learning process. Students also assessed the practicality of the products developed 
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through student response sheets. Furthermore, scores obtained from expert assessment sheets and 

student response sheets were converted into qualitative form with the following interpretation. 

81% - 100% : Very practical 

61% - 80% : Practical 

41% - 60% : Quite practical 

21% - 40% : Less practical 

0% – 20% : Not practical 

The GeoGebra-assisted web-based worksheet was said to be practical if the results of expert and student 

assessments were at least in the practical category.  

The data analysis technique uses descriptive methods yet still used quantitative data. Calculation 

of the worksheet effectiveness was done using final test scores after students engaged in the plane 

geometry course using a web-based worksheet with the PjBL model assisted by GeoGebra. The test was 

conducted for 100 minutes for eight essays (constructed-response) items. The test item indicators are 

presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Test item indicators 

Content/topic Indicator Question level 

Congruence of two 

triangles 

Given two triangles, students are asked to prove that the 

two triangles are congruent  

C2 

Similarities of two 

triangles 

Given two triangles, students are asked to prove that the 

two triangles are similar  

C2 and C3 

Area of a quadrilateral Given a quadrilateral figure, students are asked to 

determine the area of the quadrilateral when the ratio of 

the length of two sides is known 

C4 

Area of a parallelogram Given a parallelogram figure, students are asked to 

determine the area of the parallelogram when the length 

of the altitude is known 

C3 

Circle  Given a figure of three circles that are tangent to each 

other, students are asked to determine the length of 

rope tied around the three tangent circles. 

C3  

 

The conversion of test score results referred to Hidayat and Irawan’s (2017) research using the 

following formula. 

S = 
R

N
×100 

where S is the score of the learning outcomes test, R is the total correct score, and N is the total score of 

the learning outcomes test. 

The score of the learning outcomes test reflects the student’s mastery of learning. Students have 

to obtain a minimum score of 75 (B+) to pass the plane geometry course. The percentage of the student’s 

mastery learning score determined the effectiveness of the web-based worksheet. 

81% - 100% : Very effective 

61% - 80% : Effective 

41% - 60% : Quite effective 

21% - 40% : Less effective 

0% - 20% : Not effective 

The web-based worksheet was said to be effective if the percentage of students who pass the plane 

geometry course after they participated in learning using a web-based worksheet assisted by GeoGebra 

is at least at the effective category (i.e., 61% - 80% of students pass the course). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of this research and development are presented based on the stages of developing the 

worksheet with a 4D model. An initial analysis comprised of types of tasks, concepts, and learning 

objectives analyses was performed at the define stage. Those analyses were begun by looking for 
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information about the problems that need to be addressed in learning plane geometry online. Afterward, 

we analyzed student characteristics, determined the description of worksheet development, and formu-

lated indicators, activities, and skills regarding tasks required by students to achieve learning objectives. 

In the define stage, we analyzed the learning model and research objectives, developed SAP (Satuan 

Acara Perkuliahan or course plan), and developed learning outcomes test instruments. The activities 

conducted at the define stage aimed to formulate a connection between design development and learning 

objectives in producing web-based worksheets on plane geometry. 

 At the design stage, a worksheet was constructed to make students active, creative, and inde-

pendent during the learning process in discovering and exploring the concept of plane geometry. The 

worksheet was designed on the web www.geometri.effie.info using the PjBL model assisted by Geo-

Gebra software. PjBL model was applied to focus on the existence of products as a form of process in 

finding concepts. Students discovered the concept by carrying out exploration activities that produce an 

application with the help of GeoGebra. 

 We developed web-based worksheets on plane geometry for four meetings and one meeting for 

formative tests. The first to fourth meetings discussed the concepts of similarity and congruence of tri-

angles, perimeter and area of quadrilaterals and triangles, circle elements, and common internal and 

external tangents, respectively. Lastly, in the fifth meeting, we carried out a learning outcomes test. To 

make it easier to develop a design format of worksheets on the web, we began by constructing a story-

board. The blueprint or worksheet model can be shown from the constructed storyboard. The initial 

design of a web-based worksheet is presented in Figure 1 to Figure 4. 

 

Description: 

The main page on the web 

Component: (1) title of worksheet; (2) developer name; (3) log in form 

Display: see Figure 1 

 

Figure 1. The main page on the web (Note. * translation)  

Description: 

Student worksheet manual page: Explain how to use a web-based worksheet 

Component: (1) syllabus; (2) video how to use GeoGebra online; (3) rules for conducting evaluation 

Display: see Figure 2 

http://www.geometri.effie.info/
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Figure 2. Student worksheet manual page (Note. * translation) 

Description: 

Worksheet page: The worksheet page contains working steps to obtain the following concepts: (a) 

congruence and similarity of triangles; (b) area of quadrilateral and triangle; (c) elements of circle; and 

(d) common internal and external tangents 

Component: (1) the premise of creating the GeoGebra application; (2) application link that has been 

created; (3) data analysis; (4) conclusion; and (5) sample questions. 

Display: see Figure 3 

 

Figure 3. Worksheet page (Note. * translation) 
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Description: 

Evaluation page: Each student worksheet is equipped with an evaluation and a final test  

Component: (1) evaluation; (2) final test 

Display: see Figure 4 

 

Figure 4. Evaluation page (Note. * translation) 

 The appearance of the web-based worksheet pages for each material or topic is the same as a 

whole, consisting of several pages with buttons to continue to the next page or return to the previous 

page. Web-based worksheets can be opened using various devices, including laptops, tablets, or 

smartphones. Learning began with synchronous meetings using Zoom to explain activities and the final 

product to discover concepts. The worksheets were worked on a web page and using GeoGebra software. 

The lecturer could control all answers made by students on their web page because every answer on the 

worksheet was already stored in a database equipped with the time of completion and the time students 

access it. Completing worksheets requires the help of GeoGebra software which could be accessed 

online. That was intended so that each student has a separate account. Using GeoGebra online can also 

prevent students from plagiarizing when exploring concepts using GeoGebra software. After all web-

based worksheet pages have been created, proceed with the development stage, which aims to realize 

the design and assess the product’s validity, practicality, and effectiveness. 

At the worksheet development, the product was validated by two lecturers of the Mathematics 

Education Study Program at Bengkulu University and one lecturer who currently takes Mathematics 

Education Doctoral Program. The validation is oriented by the PjBL model assisted by GeoGebra. The 

worksheet that the validator has given input was then revised. The validity of the web-based worksheet 

with the PjBL model assisted by GeoGebra refers to three aspects (i.e., content, construction, and 

language) (Zulkardi, 2006). The comments and suggestions obtained from the results of expert 
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validation are as follows. Firstly, for the construction aspect, the result of the web-based worksheet is 

concordant with the PjBL model. It is worth noting that the instructions for creating the GeoGebra 

application do not need to be sequentially delivered so that students can explore making GeoGebra 

applications independently and innovatively. Secondly, for the content aspect, the results of validation 

by content experts showed that the content contained in the web-based worksheet is relevant to basic 

competencies. It is merely learning indicators that need to be consistent in using mathematical symbols 

on each web page and the addition of sample questions on worksheet 1 and worksheet 2. Thirdly, for 

the language aspect, the results of validation indicated that a web-based worksheet that has been 

developed relevant to the Indonesian language rules. It was just that some figures required additional 

explanation. According to the experts’ suggestions and recommendations, further improvements were 

made to the web-based worksheet.  

The results of calculating the validation score obtained a percentage of 89.1%. Based on the 

validation criteria used, this percentage indicates that the three validators stated that the web-based 

worksheet with the GeoGebra-assisted PjBL model is in the very valid category. Validation by experts 

from the content aspect shows that the material contained in the web-based student worksheet is 

following the basic competencies and learning indicators. In addition, the concept discovery steps inside 

the worksheet have also used GeoGebra software as the product produced to find concepts. From the 

language aspect, the validation results revealed that students could discover concepts using the directions 

and instructions on the worksheet because it uses easy-to-understand language. The results of language 

validation explained that the student worksheet had met the grammatical suitability, and the sentences 

do not cause double interpretation. In terms of construction, it is explained that the student worksheet is 

following the PjBL model and has included exploration activities using GeoGebra in using the work-

sheet. However, it still had some parts that needed to be fixed according to the validators’ suggestions. 

A draft 2 of the worksheet was produced based on the validation results obtained at the development 

stage. The resulting second draft was then used to test the practicality of the developed product.   

 The practicality of the web-based worksheet was obtained based on the assessment of two 

experts and trials to students in plane geometry lectures. Practicality questionnaires assessed by students 

and experts were used to determine whether the developed web-based worksheet can help students 

understand the content. The results of the assessment sheets by students and experts are presented in 

Table 3. 

Table 3. Web-based worksheet practicality assessment results 

Assessor 
Practicality 

percentage 

Expert 1 100% 

Expert 2 100% 

Student 84,4% 

Mean 94,8% 

 

Table 3 shows that the practicality of the developed web-based worksheet is at a score of 94.8%. The 

results of the assessment indicate that the product is in the very practical category. The interpretation of 

the results of the practicality assessment by students showed that the web-based worksheet could be 

used without revision. Meanwhile, experts’ interpretation of the assessment results showed that the web-

based worksheet could also be used without revision. In general, the results of the practicality assessment 

showed that the developed web-based worksheet is easy to use and attractive.  

Assessment of the effectiveness of the web-based worksheet was carried out through the results of 

the learning outcomes test, in which 34 students were involved. The descriptive statistics of the test 

results are presented in Table 4. Based on the test results, the percentage of learning mastery was 73.53% 

which meets the effective criteria. That means that a web-based worksheet with the PjBL model assisted 

by GeoGebra effectively facilitates students’ understanding of the learning material or content through 

online learning on plane geometry. The research results indicated that the developed web-based 

worksheet with the PjBL model assisted by GeoGebra could support student online learning activities 

and learning outcomes on plane geometry. 
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Table 4. Descriptive statistic of test result 

Description Score 

Mean 80.09 

Standard deviation 16.04 

Maximum value 100 

Minimum value 30 

 

The implementation of the web-based worksheet in plane geometry lecture at the Mathematics 

Education Study Program, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education, Bengkulu University, was done 

at the dissemination stage. In this lecture activity, the worksheet was used to facilitate students to 

develop their creativity and innovation in constructing knowledge. In addition, the worksheet was also 

promoted on social media as a technology-based learning media that can be easily accessed. The deve-

loped product can be accessed using a username which can be obtained by contacting the developer. 

Discussion 

The developed worksheet has met the valid and effective criteria, which can be observed during 

the learning process. Students become more independent and produce various forms of geometric 

applications to find concepts related to plane geometry. The results show that students are motivated to 

be actively involved in learning, as Nuraeni et al. (2021) expressed that learning with the help of 

GeoGebra has motivated students to learn more independently. Student independence can be trained by 

familiarizing students with making plans and realizing them according to the planned time. These 

activities can be carried out in learning with the PjBL model. In PjBL, the first step is to determine the 

project (Azizah & Widjajanti, 2019). Independence and responsibility are needed to produce a product 

of a project optimally. The project is the final product of the learning process, which is the application 

of GeoGebra on the plane geometry. The application directs students to use the data included in Geo-

Gebra during generalizing concepts. In addition, students can also connect objects that they have made 

on GeoGebra when solving the given various problems. The GeoGebra application as a learning product 

will provide a learning experience for students. 

Experience in learning using GeoGebra will return good results if it is developed with activities 

that provide opportunities for students to explore the software independently. This result supports re-

search conducted by Arbain and Shukor (2015). They summarized that using technology tools can 

increase students’ interest in finding new things caused by their interest in technology, so the mathe-

matics learning outcomes using GeoGebra are better. The use of GeoGebra allows the creation of an 

effective learning environment for examining work-related figures and graphics (Kovács et al., 2020). 

Geometry requires illustrations to make it easier for students to observe and identify them to build 

concepts (Nugroho, 2019). Through GeoGebra, students analyze data to conclude the concept. Figure 5 

demonstrates the examples of applications produced by students, followed by analysis and concepts 

found. 

Web-based worksheets support online learning using the PjBL model. Students' online learning 

activities using web-based the worksheet with the PjBL model are more structured and observed by 

lecturers. The students already know what activities to do, what products to produce, and what concepts 

to find, which is to produce an understanding of the concept of plane geometry. According to the results 

of research by Astuti and Wijaya (2021), PjBL can support students in building a deeper understanding 

of a mathematical concept. The worksheet is also observable because the project uses the web to observe 

all virtual student activities on the worksheet through the database. The products produced by students 

in learning plane geometry using the web-based worksheet were reflected to produce a better GeoGebra 

application product. Although students work individually, students still interact synchronously to 

collaborate in virtual classes, improve the products produced, and be responsible for the products and 

concepts produced. According to research conducted by Takači et al. (2015), through the construction 

of knowledge in an individual setting, students can explain their ideas and realize them in the learning 

environment. 
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Figure 5. Examples of GeoGebra products for the concept of area of a triangle 

 

The developed product and experience in online learning made learning geometry using a web-

based worksheet effective. Students can develop creativity and practice thinking skills through the work-

sheets to use the obtained data to find new concepts in the plane geometry content. Those in line with 

the research conducted by Samo (2017) that suggested students must be facilitated to solve complex 

problems involving thinking skills and developing them in higher education. Students still have to 

develop thinking skills even in online learning. Developing thinking skills in online learning on plane 

geometry can be executed by not monotonous and involves activities that attract interest and attention 

to learning. That agrees with Nurdin et al. (2019), who stated that planning abstract mathematics learning 

in more concrete, not monotonous, and attractive can build a good understanding of the learning content. 

Understanding geometry content can be seen from the mastery of learning, online learning 

activities, and student responses during learning. Students were looking active in creating GeoGebra 

applications, reflected in various GeoGebra applications produced in finding concepts. Students were 

enthusiastic about improving the GeoGebra application during the discussion process, analyzing the data 

on GeoGebra to find concepts, and connecting the data obtained with the knowledge they already had 

to construct new knowledge. In line with the research results conducted by Sari (2016), student under-

standing will be deeper when students can link concepts they already have with new concepts they will 

learn. 
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The developed student worksheet has characteristics or advantages that include several things. 

Firstly, the worksheet contains learning using the PjBL model that produces products to get new con-

cepts. Secondly, the worksheets can be used as an alternative to online learning media. Because it is 

accessed online, all virtual activities can be controlled and directed by lecturers through database 

observations. Lastly, the use of worksheets assisted by GeoGebra provides opportunities for students to 

conduct exploration, which results in GeoGebra applications in training students’ independence and 

creativity. With these characteristics, it is hoped that the products produced in this study can create a 

meaningful learning process, even though the learning is carried out online. A meaningful learning 

process will positively impact the development of student abilities (Sudarwan & Retnawati, 2015). 

Even though this research has produced a product of a web-based worksheet proven to be valid, 

practical, and effective, this study still has some limitations. One of the limitations is that the developed 

product has not been tested on a wider scale yet. Hence, further research is demanded through expe-

rimental research and involving a representative sample to test the effectiveness of the products. More-

over, for further research, the development of a similar student worksheet can be implemented addi-

tionally on other geometry topics.  

CONCLUSION 

This research and development produced a web-based worksheet with a PjBL model assisted by 

GeoGebra that was valid in content, construction, and language aspects. Based on the assessments of 

experts and students, the learning process using a web-based worksheet with the PjBL model assisted 

by GeoGebra was practical. The results indicate that the developed product is easy to use and attractive. 

The worksheet was also declared effective based on the learning outcomes test results. That shows the 

developed product can assist students in learning the content in the plane geometry course. Furthermore, 

to test the effectiveness of the worksheet developed, it is necessary to conduct a trial using an 

experimental research design. This test is expected to improve the quality of the developed products to 

improve other mathematical abilities corresponding to higher education curriculum standards. 
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